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It is

Ill

that such

Memiers

'

1

a matter most CMcntial to

the Liberties of the

Kingdom,

be dcltgnted to this important trust ( Legis-

lation) as arc most etriirutufor their probity, their fortitude

and

their

hnonlcd^e

:

for

it

ivas

a

knoti;n

apophthegm of the

Lord Trtaaurer Burleigh, " That England could
NEVER BE TIL'INKD BtT BY A PARLIAMENT." Arid, OS Sir
jy/att/iew Jfale ol>sen.es, " liii: being the highest and
ORHATEST CoLRT, OVEP. which NONE OTHER CAN HAVE
JURISDICTION, IF BY ANY MEANS .\ MISGOVEP.NMENT SHOULI*
FALL UPON IT, THE SUBJECTS OF THIS KINGDOM ARE LEFT

great

.,

WITHOUT ALL .MANNER OF REMEDY.'

„

Blaclc.
'

A free

and popular Government

is

Com.

b. 1. p. iGl.

desirable, not oidy for

the public good, but for our oiin greatness
for cvry ohject rf gent rous ambition*

and

consideration,

Fox's History of the Reign of Jame^

If.
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TO THE READER.
The only

object of this

little

tion, is to call the attention of the

free investigation of

system

;-.to

regret,

county to a

our present representative

promote discussion^and conse-

quently to produce truth.

with

publica-

The author

and has endeavoured as

has seen

far as

was

in his power, to counteract the efforts of those,

who would again lull the nation into its late insensibility

abate that

and ignorance, or
spirit

many

ages.

any degree

of liberty and independence

which has animated and
so

in

blest this

country for

In any of the subsequent re-

marks on our Constitution, or on the necessity
of correcting the abuses which have crept
into

and are threatening

to subvert the noble fabric.

IV

INTRODUCTION.

he does not pretend to novelty.
vations and doctrines of
that ever

adorned

The

some of the

this

or

obser-

first

any other

men

ajie

or

country, are so complete and irresistible on
this subject, as to Icclve little

more

for us to do,

than fairly to extract and justly to appreciate
th^ value of their maxims.

TO THE

I'REEHOLDERS

AND

INilABlTAN

i:^

County of Conuvdll.

GF.NTLEMBS,

In
resortotl

times Ukc Ihc present,

prolong

to t\uil c:xn

when every

tlie

a\y.Mhy

art is

i

of the

;—

dclu>ions of the weak
torpicU or licightcn llic
ambition, or awakrii
that can warm the dreams of
when so large a portion
of avarice

;—

ihc cravings

rather /««c/w, itself inof the comuumity feels, or
of a systcn), the evils
terestc'l in the continuation
however they attempt to palliate, they

of

Nvliich,

cawrio/cleny

the

;

enemy of

when

every one,

corruption,

is

who avows

branclecl

as the

himscll
friend

you cannot but bo
of Jacobinism and Uevolulion
ditTlculties under
^nsihle to the creat and various
;

whicli every measure

must labour, which has cither
improvement or
for its end,

airccUy or indirectly
how ever m.-htv.
j;,.f„nu.— But l^owever numerous.
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the obstacles which Interest and ambition oppose to
the attainment of our wishes, I cannot consider

The

them insurmountable.
generally

always

slow

in the

—often

end

rent in political,

progress of reason

imperceptible

prevails.

This

is

than in the more

is

but truth

;

no

less

appa-

arrange-

trifling

Every measure, in

ments of domestic oeconomy.

every age and country, bearing the stamp of novelty

or change, has had successively to contend with

the prejudices of habit, the fears of self-interest^
and the passions of party. But the cause of truth

and measures which have, at Jirst^
been stigmatized as the factious dreams of innovation and discontent, are often finally extolled as
the efforts of patriotism and the improvements of
wisdom. No one, endowed with the common feelhas prev'ailed

;

ings of humanity,

who

has, " a tear for pity or a

heart for charity," would

now contend

of the African slave trade

vival

many

;

for the re-

and, yet for hov/

ages was that accursed and nefarious

traffic,

(the disgrace of one, and the scourge of another

quarter of the globe) allowed, patronised, and en-

couraged

?

By what

dishonorable

arts,

rupt delays, in defiance of justice,

son and religion, did

twenty
that

last years

it

first

enjoins us

humanity, rea-

continue to drag on the

of its loathsome existence

Holy Book.* which

of the

by what cor-

?

Even

inculcates charit'^, as

one

of moral duties, which so emphatically

" to do unto

others, as

we would they

should do unto us," was violated by garbled and

misquoted applications in defence of principles,
* See Padiamentary Debates,j)a55/?«.
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which the whole tenor and
religion declares

to

be incompatible with those of

—

mention these

I

cumstances to shew the lengths

and

self-interest will

sometimes

opposition

for the

of our heavenly

spirit

true Cbristianity and virtue.

vou

7

to

cir-

which prejudice
and to prepare

lead,

we have every reason

to

expect from a swarm of ministerial hirelings, corrupt borough-mongers, and infatuated alarmists.
Jinriy and unremitting^ in your
and the cause of truth must (sooner or

But be temperate^
exertions,

later) inevitably triumj S.

Perhaps there never existed a country besides
our own,

end of

some

in

its

which

civil liberty

Constitution. *

arbitrary writers

ment of the

was so directly the

This

liberty

is

not (as

would contend) an infringe-

royal prerogative, extorted

weakness of our princes.

from the

It is the restoration

of

we were deNorman lawyers, rather
force of Norman arms. -J'

that ancient Constitution of which

frauded by the arts of

than deprived by the

But there

is

an excellence in the theory of our

Constitution, peculiar to itself; an excellence considered by

many

ancient statesmen and philoso-

phers as visionary and unattainable
fact,

;

yet,

which, in

only requires the vigilant attention and firm-

ness of the people, through an independent

of Commons,
degree.

to be enjoyed in

House

the most eminent

This arises from the mixed nature of the

Constitution, which partakes at the

same time of

the several advantages of three different species of
* Spirit of the Laws.

f Black. Com.
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government.
in

The

executive power being vested

a single person^ the legislative has been wisely

entrusted to three distinct bodies, each indepen-

dent

of,

and acting

of the other.

as a

check on, the innovations

Thus, whilst the King,

in the sole

execution of the law, gives to our Constitution
the enerfjies and

vio;or

People from

Commons

unite the

among

chosen by the

freelij

may be

themselves,

wisdom of an

moHouse of

of the most absolute

narchy, the hereditary members of the

Lords, and the

all

aristocracy with

all

said

to

the pa-

and virtue of a popular government.
" Here then is lodged the sovereignty of the Bri-

triotism

tish Constitution,

and lodged

possible for society.

we be

For

in

as beneficially

as

is

no other shape could

so certain of finding the three great qualities

of government, so well and so happily united.
the supreme power were lodged

in

any one of the

we must be exposed

three Branches separately,

If

to

the inconveniences of either absolute monarchy,
aristocracy,

or democracy

;

and so want two of

the three principal ingredients of good polity, either
virtue,

wisdom, or jjower.*

any two of the branches

and house of

made and

lords,

;

If

it

were lodged in

for instance, in the king

our laws might be providently

well executed, but they

might not always

have the good of the people in view
the king and commons,

;

if

lodged in

we should want

that cir-

cumspection and mediatory caution, which the
wisdom of the peers is to afford if the supreme
;

rights of legislature were lodged in the
* Vide

Arist. Rhet. lib. 1.

two houses

cap.WC
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and the king had no ncn^ative on their proceedings, they might be tempted to encroach the

only,

royal prerogative, or perhaps to abolish the kingly
office,

ami thereby weaken

(if

not totally destroy)

But the con-

the strength of the executive power.
stitutional

government of

this island

is

so adn)irably

tempered and compounded, that nothing can endanger or hurt

but destroying the equilibrium of

it,

power between one branch of
For

rest.

if

ever

it

the legislature

and

the

should happen, " that the inde-

pendence of any one of the

thi ee

should be hit, or that

should become subservient to the viexvs of either of
the other two, there would soon be an end of our

it

Constitution.''

Such

are the observations of Sir

William Black-

stone in his excellent Commentaries

founded on
flection.

obsen'ations

;

of the soundest wisdom and rehave been the more minute on this

results

But

1

part of the subject, that

we may

liercafter better

appreciate the conduct of these different bodies,

and
fiir

at

the same time,

more

readily determine

how

the practice has deviated from the theory of

And do not

our Constitution.

let

us imagine, be-

we have been long in
blessings, for which so many

nations have toiled

and bled

liberties

cause

in vain

;

because our

the enjoyment of

have been

acknowledged and sanctioned by so many glorious
records and charters, that they will

last

for ever,

or eveabe long preserved, without a constant and
jealous vigilance over the conduct of those entrusted

with their care and protection.
seen

it

There

is

(as I

have

somewhere justly remarked) a perpetual and
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almost unconscious effort on the part of
nors to encrease their

own

all

gover-

and diminish

authority,

This then can only be coun-

that of the people.

teracted by the people, through an intelligent

upright house

commons

oj^

2V hose interests

;

and

through representatives,

those of their constituents rest

like

on the broad basis of public freedom and happiness.
That Parliaments were first in.stituted for these
great ends, no one can, I think, either doubt or
Although unacquainted with

deny.

constitution,

we have

istence coeval with the

ever

their exact

reason to believe their ex-

kingdom

By what-

itself.

names they might have been

distinguished,

they were evidently assemblies called together, for
the

PUBLIC GOOD.

the remote

But without

of antiquity,

periods

it

referring to
is

generally

agreed that the present Constitution of parliament,

was marked out

in the great charter, granted

King John, A. D. 1215, and
writs bearing date AQ Henry
knights,

citizens,

there are
3,

still

1266, to

by

extant,

summon

and burgesses to parliament.

This privilege of returning members to parliament

we however

find to have been always considered

which some would noiu
ignorantly contend," hut^as a public and important
(not as a private property,

trust,

delegated for Constitutional purposes, with the

poiuer of being resumed,
be anstvered.^'
*

Few however

when

those ends ceased to

Another excellent and constitucould object

if

the charters of the decayed

boroughs were purchased by the country, and transferred to the
hundreds and more npnknt towns. A measure of a nature
somewhat similar to

this,

presentation in Ireland.

has greatly improved the state of re-

REASONS FOR REFORM.
tional maxim also prevailed,

to be wholly violated

which

11

at present appears

and disregarded:

cauld be legally taxed, without his

and every one who, from

his

— "iVo man

own

consent ;"

property,

was sup-

posed to
at the

feel an interest in the public weal, and
same time from the independence of his si-

tuation, to be farthest

removed from

all

temptation

to barter or betray the trust, was entitled to a share
in the elective franchise.*
is

now

But the

face of things

altogether changed, and the present class

of freeholders and electors scarcely comprise onefourth of those whose property and independence

might justly

them

entitle

To

to that privilege

and

dis-

amongst other causes, the great
and happy change which has taken place, within
tinction.

this century

— the

this,

and an

desolation

their opulence

tion of

half, in the tenure of property,
of places once respectable for

and population,

commerce

—and

to other marts

;

the migra-

have

in a great

degree contributed.
state

Whilst many towns, from a
of comparative splendor and power, have now

relapsed into their ancient obscurity and solitude
others, ybrTwer/j^ insignificant, have by industrj^

commerce,

started into wealth, grandeur

and

and cele-

Gram pound,

St. Michael's, Old Sarum, &c.
&c. were not always decayed and tenantless villa-

brity.

ges

;

nor had Manchester, Birrr.ingham, and Shef-

field, in

*

those times, attained their present conse-

(I

All the inhabitants of the severa' districts ought to have
a right of voting at the election of a representative, except such
as are in so

their

own."

mean

a situation, as to be

Montesqnic u's

deemed

Sp-rii of the

to

Laws.

have no

will of

REASONS FOR REFORM.
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quence and
possesses

From

respectability.

of money too,

the depreciation

a forty-shilling freeholder,

no other property,

condition of servitude

;

is

if

now reduced

he

to a

while, from the change in

men

tenures, copyholders (a class of

considered

formetbj too dependent on the caprice of others to
be entrusted with a voice in the representation

mav now

of their countrv)

and

opulent

respectable,

when

most

the

independence

in

And

character and situation.

with

vie

is

of

not unjust,

it

the causes have ceased, that the slavish ef-

fects alone,* (degrading

badges of foreign

tude and oppression) should so long remain

serviIs it

?

not both impolitic and unequal, that, whilst a few
decayed houses, deserted and despised even by
those

who

privilege
interests

fatten

on

their

corruption* have the

of returning members to parliament, the
of
of many valuable classes of society,

—
—

men whose property would purchase the rotten
rehovels of half the boroughs of this county,
main unrepresented and unheard of
that by

Is

}

it

not clear

continuing inattentive to the alterations of

time, and by limiting the elective franchise to so

we have in
of the House

small a proportion of our population,

many
of

instances suffered the influence

Commons

to be

monopolized by

servility

and

corruption, to the frequent exclusion of worth,
property and independence ? By a blind adherence
to the letter,

we have

often disregarded the spirit

of our Constitution.

But the

inequalities

* " Ccssanlc causa

of our representative system

cessabit ejfectus"

is

an old

maxim

of our law.
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(the effects in a great degree of that innovator,

time) though long individually oppressive, were not,
until

of

enormous encrease of

later years, since the

ministerial influence, so openly detrimental to the
interests of the nation at lara:e.

*I( the cnli2:h-

tcncd autlwr of the Commentaries, thought

tlie in-

fluence of the crown too great, even in his times,

what wouUl have heen

when the

his opinion 7iou',

i)atn)nage arising from an overgrown debt of be-

tween
tion
is

and

five

hundred

six

necessarily attendant

millions,

and the taxa-

on protracted

warf;ire,

so enormously extensive, that every third

above the rank of

a

common

labourer or mechanic,

njay be said, cither directly or indirectly,
self

or hfs family, to be sul)ject to

ration

and

From

man

its

by him-

baneful ope-

effects.

the insignificance, therefore, of mnnyof the

present borougiis, the comparatively small
«^fclector^,

—and

ment, (which

/r/s7

number

the infectious influence of governevil is chiefly felt in its

operation,

through the twoformer) weniayclearlv trace the origin of those abuses of which

we complain

;

abuses,

which, ly rou/ering thcpojmlnr branch of the /egls-

nture either

entirelij

impotent or subservient to the

* Judijc Kliukstone speaks of "
altujst stren millions,

—

tlie immense revenue uf
whi« h was annually paid to the creditors

of the public," &c.
book I, page j3(]. Our taxes atprcseiU arc
upivanis oj sciaitu milltoiu onmtctUy.
(.iovernmeiit has the iSUposn] (<( stTcral tittiidrrd tlmiaand oficc!,
the churcli, law, armv,

m

navy and colonics, the annual
twcnt If millions.

|>rofit

of which amount

If we consider these,

to

ncarJv

and the immense number
of tax-gathertrs, custom-house oincers, excisemen and other
dependents in tfie employment of govcrnmcnl, no one cnn be
surprised at its increased, and dniiy increasnig influence.

c
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views of government f and thus confoiinding the legist
lative witJithe executiue pari
in

ofthe Constitution, will,
theend, reduceus to a most awful state of alterna-

tive,

between the horrors of absolute monarchy and
It is most imperiously

the hazards of revolution.

the duty of every Englishman to endeavour, as far
as in his power, to prevent the occurrence of eitlier

of these

This can only be accomplished

calamities.

by a timely and temperate reform
tation

of the people

you must

From

ej:pect

no

for

;

under

in the represen-

X\\e

present system

relief.

the causes just alluded to, the office of

The

corruption has become almost a sinecure.
slight

and unheeded

obstacles, at present in a mi-

nister's career to absolute

dominion and popularity in

Parliament, hold out an incitement to the attempt.

The consequences
turally expected

are,

what might have been na-

from the perseverance

so impolitic and unjust.

Wherever

in a

system

investigation

has been allowed, a manifestation of the grossest

The public offices of the

abuses has ensued.
instead of being

filled

equal to their arduous duties,
their possessors, the

virtues

state,

with talents and integrity,

—

instead of finding in

wisdom of

aristocracy, or the

and patriotism of a popular frame of govern-

ment, too frequently become a prey to the rapacity

of a needy swarm
exaltation, are

;

—

to beings

whose only means of

low cunning and corruption,

whose only objects extend

—and

to a selfish lust after per-

sonal aggrandisement and authority.*

Our House

* The present Administration aflbrd a striking example of
ihe justice of these assertions ; creatures raised to power by the
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of

Commons

at

the service of every successive Administration.

No

is

now degraded

into an instrument,

longer watching with a careful eye over the

resources of their country

no longer,

;

investiga-

ting the causes of our militar}' disasters, and pre-

venting as

far as

human

foresight will

recurrence of similar evils

allow, t'le

no longer the

;

faithful

organ of a free and mighty people, jealous of their

own and

their country's honour,

— wc

find

them

degenerating into a band of place-hunters and sycophants, ever eager to support the measures of

whom

cverv political adventurer,
tism, or

borough

to do mischief."

chance, favori-

interest, has placed in a situation

"

No one

individual integrity, but

doubts

this

is

tlie

existence of

not representation.''

If any proofs are required of these assertions, let

me refer you

to the recent history of the

but eventful session of parliament.

House of Commons was called upon
the management of the war in Spain,

la^^t

short

Whether

the

to decide

on

— on the con-

vention of Cintra, so degrading and mortifying to

—on the
Commander-in-Chief— on the

every

English

spirit

conduct

j)cculalicns

of ibe
of Mr.

John Bowles* and the Dutch Commissioners, or on
lia-fat ariific'cs

of (IcUision

i^enius could devise

ii«*

;

whose great«st

stretch of political

better plan of «aiJarf than iliat of de-

vr'>yin;» the sick in iho eiuiny's hospitals [iheUail; [''ol]

who

ill

t-MUpt

*

?.iid

e only sheltered fiom their native iusicnir»raiifeand <on-

by the unhappy pov\ ei they
John Bovvlci (one oftho

tiijiV of injuring their coiuitry.

hieliiKsliiutors, snj>poricis and
omnnients of*' the society for the sHj»i)re>sion ol vice and immoraliiy") lia> been in the habit, for some years pa^f, of publishinsf pamphlets in favour of errry minister ol the day, in
which those hostile to corrunlion liave bern always branded as

.Mr.

«
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Mr.

the delinquencies of Lord Castlereagh and
Perceval,

—

the majority was always to be found on

the side of administration, and in direct opposition
to the sense of the people.

that there

It is true,

many political points, on which the wisest and
best may disagree, without incurring the imputation of partiality, corruption, or any unworthy moare

tive

but they bear not the

;

slightest

Whoever was

present cases.

analogy to the

in the habit

of con-

sulting the minutes of evidence respecting the
of

Duke

York, or of reading the report m any of the
I think, be convinced of

papers of the day, mustj
this

;

—

however, some might have conscien-

that,

tiously hesitated

Wardle,

Sir

between the

opinions

of Mr.

Thomas Turton, and Mr. Bankes,

none but the most dependent and corrupt could

have united with Mr. Perceval
of

acquittal.

—That

Commons was
nation, few,

in his courtly vote

this decision

of the

House of

directly contrary to the sense of the

with an opportunity of learning the

public opinion, could even then deny

;

but

this

Royal Highness has himself (uWy confirmed by
For the conduct ot
his subsecjuent resignation.
Lord Castlereagh, an apology has been attempted,
his

by saying,

his lordship's offence

was

onli/

that ot

the friends of jacobinism and revolution. The trade has answered ; since, besides the cn)nyniciu of some lucrative posts, he
has by hh own peculations, and the frit lulship of those in power,

This is the man who so
amassed a considerable fortune.
of ilie late amiable
character
infamously calumniated the
Notwithstanding Mr. John
and patriotic Duke of JBedford.
Bowles's recent awkward detection: like his friend " Joseph
Surface," he

&c.

Sec.

is

as ready as ever to talk of conscience, religion,

and inveigh against the licentiousness and iaimoialiiy

of the age.
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intention.

have been
gard
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totally blinded

for their

their affectionate re-

by

noble friend, or they would other-

wise have recollected that

tlie

laws con-ider the

intention as a very principal feature in

any delinquent

in oui* courts

tlie

case ot

Their ar-

of justice.

guments on another occasion, in favour of the same
Noble Lord and Mr. Spencer Perceval, *\vere
equally strong and convincing.
<i

moment suppose

that,

Can any one

for

so deeply

m-

on a charge

yolving their political characters, ministers {if so
innocent as

clearly

some have

insinuated) would

not have allowed, nay, courted every means of en-

consequent justification

quiry and

Instead ot

:

of conduct, wh\ch every honest vc\'Ai\
when unjustly accused, would have pursued in vindication of his integrity to the world) they thought

this,

(a line

lit to

oppose

and

.stiff e

"^^ investigation

of the

Ornari res ipsa negat."
If you want any further evidence of

ject,

suL'-

*'

tions, liear

Commons

what has been

by Mr. Crcevy,

in office, has

said iu

the

my

asser-

House of

who having been

lately

had an opportunity of making himself

acquainted with all the mysteries of the sub" To talk qj'a dissolution of Parliament as
ject.
an appeal to the people, is mere mockery and nn^
fully

'•'

"
••

[josition.

perfectly well known, that a disParliament is not an appeal to the

It is

solution of
' people, hut to the Treasury,"

the speaker

of the House of

believe nei-

And
Commons, (whom I

ther thc^' Freeholder,' nor the most timid or inle^ Th*- prnspcitor cf H:»tr.rm, the Plymouth Tinraan.

I
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rested of his associates will venture to accuse of
disaffection or jacobinism) in the

Curwen's

acknowledged

bill,

debate on

Mr.

his belief in the exis-

tence of these abuses.

" The question now before
" us (he observes) is no less than this ivheiher
" seats in the House shall be henceforth puhlickhj
" saleable
a proposition at the sound of which,
;

" our
"

ancestors would have startled with indigna-

tion,

but a practice, ivhich in

and

these days

" within these icalls, in utter oblivion oj every for
" mer maxim and feeling of Parliament, has been
*'
avoived aud justified f
We are noiVf however,
" come to a pass, from which there is no retreat.
*' Upon this question you must
decide, aye, or no.
" To do nothing is to do every thing. If we for^* bear to reprobate this traffic, we
give it legality
" and sanction, and unless we now proceed to
" brand and stigmatize
"

am

firmly persuaded even before the short

" nantof
*'

by a prohibitory law,

it

this session is

seats in this

concluded,

we

house are advertised for

I

rem-

shall see that

sale

by pub-

"

lie auction, and we shall have brought a greater
" scandal upon parliament and the nation, than

country has ever

known

*^'

this

''

have had an existence."

since parliaments

-------

" That the influence of property
civil

"

living can doubt.

^'

the relations of

''

state

order,

is

in maintaining

of the highest importance, no

*'

It is

social life

and prosperity

man

the firmest cement to
;

it

to the

all

gives stability to the

empire.

That the
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^'

possessors of property tnny, and must,

*'

to have a predominating influence in the election

" of members
^^

to serve in this

equally clear.

House,

and ought

I

think,

abandoning

But, that,

is

their

all

" legitimate rights of influence, and laying aside
" all the virtuous and geuer^^ motives of friend" ship^ aJTection, and the fair preference of talents
" and integrity to fill places of such high public

" trust, they should go to a shameless and open
" market
that they should sell the attachment oj
;

"

their friends y neighbours

and dependents, for dry

" and sordid gain and sell it to utter strangers,*
" of whose qualities they can have no other esti;

•'

mate than the weight of

" indeed appear
^*

to

me

their i)urses

;

this

does

to be a great political evil,

and a great public grievance."

Parliamentary

Debates, ISOg.

But

I

have said suflicientin support of my asser-

" The

tions.

proofs arc

but too manifest, the

crimes are already upon record, the delinipients and
the witnesses the same !"

That the
posely,

representatives of the people, sent pur-

amongst other

things, to protect the freedom

of election, should in so many instances have sanctioned and supported the grossest violations of that

must be

sacred right,
to every

*

A

laie

t lectors

thinking
event

several

a subject of alarm

and regret

and independent Englishman.

atlSIicliell,

(wliere

1

am sony to

names of respectaliilUv

in this

find

county)

among the
is

A

a strong

genileman of the name of IMills bought a seal
for that bororgh, entirely (as it chaily appeared in the House)
to find time to evade his creditorr? and c=cripc abroad
case in point.

'
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To

what purpose have these abuses been exposed,

if their

authors are not only allowed to triumph in

present impunity

but remain at liberty to renew

;

their profligate attempts with the greater probability

of success, wliich experience of the past

be supposed
been

to havc^ij^en

seriously

?

or

if (as

we have

these things are not only

assured)

not pernicious,

them

may

but even necessary and beneficial

?

Posterity will scarcely credit the unblushing profli-

gacy of such avowals

Posterity will scarcely credit,

!

an assembly of men^ styling themselves

that in

who would

onal and honorable, and
at being

di£:;nant

trary

feel

rati-

most

in-

thought (individually) the con-

that in an assembly supposed to be chosen

;

for superior

judgment,

talents

and

integrity, the fre-

quency or ill success of crimes should be deemed d
sufficient justification

authors

too

of the intentions of

Miserable pleas

!

!

disgusting extenuations

extorted from the most profligate felon by
terrors of impending execution

in

for the

my

!

all

the

Can anyone/ro??/

such things arc either for the

his heart assert, that

are,

!

too cowardly, too contemptible, to be

pitiful,

honor or

tlicir

advantage of the country

?

Thry

opinion, of the most destructive ten-

dency, and are even more

fatal in their

future con-

sequences, than in their immediate effects.

But the

evils

do not cease here.

of the present system

narrow channels.
mestic bounds, and
limits

is

It
is

of our empire.

The

impolicy

not confined within sucli
overflows and

scorns do-

coextensive with the extensive

Let us see how

it aft^ects

us
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and more particularly

in our foreign relations,

in

our present contest with the gigantic powers of
Trance ? Though the revolution, which has laid
that country waste,

must be ever lamented by

all

good Frenchmen,

for its immediate evils, it has not
been altogether destituteof some counterbalancing

The

effects.

with wrecks,

storm, whilst

strews the sh{3rc

it

sometimes liM throw up treasures

will

which had otherwise

lain buried in the

unfathoma-

ble caves of the ocean.
'I'ottering

beneath

civil

at the

combined

efforts of all

home, and

dissensions at

same time

compelled

to contend against the

Europe

for

iier

very exis-

tence abroad, France nevertheless, found in the

emergencies of

unknown
tional

lier fate, a

or unnoticed in the happier days of na-

She fought and concjucred,—

tranquility.

and now
in turn

host of genius and valour

tvilh nil

Europe on her

side,

has

become

The sword, which once
destinies, has now fallen on the

the aggressor.

trembled over her
licads of her

ivH

invaders.

unequalled

territory,

Witli an extent of

since the

days of Kon»an

conquest, with numerous and well disciplined armies, imdcr the guidance of
to that

men who

have risen

eminence by superiority of military

and experience, she has become a
even to Great

iJrilaln.

tended ner arm>.
misdirected by

I

talent

foe, forn;idable

Success has uniformlv at-

Ihr expeditions

arc

neither

he prejudices of ignorance, nor

delayed by the intrigues of faction

;

they are nei-

ther j-aralyzed by the drowsy dulncss of inactivity,

nor hazarded by the quixotic schemes of
I)

sellish
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As they

temerity.

originate in reflection

and pru-

dence, so are they perfected in experience and
valour.

hope you

I

not accuse

will

No

wards an enemy.*

one

detestation of tyranny, than

me
feels

a

do

—

I

insatiable ambition of Bonaparte,
pacity,

it is

my

I

more rooted
It is

it is

not the

not his ra-

would hold up to the emulation

countrymen.

tate his

partiality to-

not his repeated violation of the laws

of nations, that
of

of

wisdom

But

I

would have them imi-

the cabinet, his activity in the

in

field, his

coolness in projecting, his rapidity in exe-

cuting.

I

and

would have them imitate those

which have so greatly contri-

militanj virtues,

buted to

raise

political

France from the verge of ruin to her

We

present ascendency in the scale of Europe.

know the patriotism and valour of our troops.
Our enemies bear ample testimony to these quali-

all

To

ties.

what then

is

the almost universal

to
ill

be attributed the frequent,
success of our arms

the imbecility of ministers, or to

of generals
rests
rit

?

A

trie

?

To

inexperience

heavy responsibility without doubt^

on both, and

their repeated delinquencies

me-

not only universal reprobation, but the most

exemplary punishment.
*

Jo not address m\'self to those who could applaud our pion Copenhagen. " That which is CTor«//j^ wrong,
cannot be politically rightfi^It is not for the interest of merality. that tlie good and evil actions, even of bad men, should
be confounded." By an imitalionof some parts of our enemy's
conduct, which are not only unexceptionable, but even praiseI

ratical attack

—

worthy. Great Britain might have acquired a power which had
bid a fair defiance to the fleets of Denmark and of the united
world.
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still
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so

is

as ministers

that system

can protect them, under such enormities

can encourage them

in

which

which

;

breathing defiance to the

complaints, and in heaping insult on the sorrows, of

and

a Justly indignant

apathy or approbation

House of Commons

afflicted nation.

testified

renunil Spain,

we may

more recent

ascribe the

bility;

'i'he

of Dunkirk,
in all

disasters

proba-

of Walche-

corrupt conduct of Parliament

on those memorable occasiopSj was

to ministers,

not only the seal of indemnity for the past
fact,

the

by a majority of the

at the disgraces

Holland, Ferrol, and Cintra.

To

became the pledge of

;

in

it,

security for the future.

This irresponsibility on the part ofgovcrnmcut,

is

one of the most powerful objections to the present
system.
But there are not wanting others ccjunlly
Tb.roughout every department
glaring and strong.
from the most important to the very lowest
t)f

the state,

ment

we have but

too

much

offices

reason to

la-

the frequent preference of interest and rank,

to the

more modest claims of

talent

and

integrity.

no where niore apparent than in our
military and commis^aiiat departments, and might
alone account for the unhappy results of our
This

evil

is

expeditions.*
* 'I Ue advocates of " x.iiutever is," may object to me that
the liigiiesl virtues imd military talents, are not incompatible

with rank

;

and ibut

tlie

<-essar'iy ii.caiKicitate a

sarv.

Granted.

bca^c dii^pntes

i'.

No

utn.ospliere of a borough, docs not nt-

man

for the duties

of a good commI^-

one endowed with liberality or coininoi!
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These are a few among the many
to the present system

use the language of

;

evils Incident,

a system, under which (to

Mr.

Pitt)

" you cannot be safe

against bad ministers, nor can good ministers be of
iLse to

The former

you.^'

indeed has infinitely the

better chance of continuing in office.

Only pic-

ture to yourselves the situation of a minister,

—pos-

under the present extended influence of

sessing,

the crown, the most ample means of corrupting

—beholding on

all sides,

in the numberless char-

which disgrace

tered hovels

this land,

inviting o/>/jor/.vrz/f/c^of applying those
cessfully

;

—and,

finally,

knowing

him by

The

temptation

man, who

is

great,

the most

means suc-

that

not himself recourse to them, they
bably handled against

;

he has

if

may be

pro-

his opponents.

and he

The

yields.

the eminence of his station, might

in

have shone forth the enlightened patron of the virtues, degrades himself into

the

vices,

labours,

•'

countrymen.

mean pander of

The

time and

which should have been devoted to the

exaltation

among

of his

the

of his country in power and dignity

the nations, are idled

Summo3

posse viro?, et

" Vervecum

away and

magna cxempla

disgraced

datuios,

patria crassoque sub acre nasci."

iii

Juv.

anJ interest arc not of themselvea
sufficient qualifications, and that they should not be allowed to
But alti;ou^h taknts ^nd virtue are
usurp the place of merit.
confined to no particular rank or situation of life ; I cannot but
think the man who is compelled to rely solely on his own exerAll

I

maintain

tions for success,
filling

as

that rank

is,

is

in all probability, better calculated for ful-

the duties of office, than he wiio arrogates

an hereditary or

local right.

it

to

himself
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for personal

aggran-

whilst the talents, which,

properly exerted, might have claimed the just

homage and

applause of grateful millions, are pros-

tituted in meanly trafficking for advocates of their

utter perversion and abuse.
I

might

pages in reciting the

fill

io the present system

:

but

evils

inherent

has one peculiar

it

which no attendant advantages could
The constant and open mode

defect, for

ever compensate.

of parliamentary

traffic,

chasing seats

the house of

in

or

practice of pur-

the

Commons,

has a

direct tendency to destroy that pride of indepen-

dence and

spirit

of

liberty in the people,

which

is

so essentially necessary for the preservation of a
or, (as I have seen it better exfree Constitution
pressed) " it converts those into willing tools of op;

j)ression,

whose

interest as well as duty,

otherwise have been to

on

this

dependence of the

legislative
evil

Sparta, Carthage, and

England.

perish,

— She

Mr. Locke

have de-

to dread

Rome

from the

body, than from the

whatsoever.

will lose

whenever the

come more

the greatest au-

important question,

occurrence of any

will

all

England has more

clared, that

would

resist it."

Alontesquieu, Locke, and
thoiiticft

it

" Have not

So

also,

her liberty,

— she

will

power

shall

be-

perished

legislative

?

corrupt than the executive."

has asserted, that

it

amounts

And

to a disso-

lution of the government, " to employ the force,
treasure,

and

offices

of the society, to corrupt the

representatives, or openly to pre-engage the elec-
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tors,

and prescribe what manner of persons

be chosen.

and

electors,

sliall

For thus to regulate the candidates
and new model the ways of election,

cut up the government by the roots, and
poison the veryfountain ofpiihlic security ."'
IS

to

Nor

are these solitary opinions, the idle

of speculative

dreams

and fanciful theorists.—

politicians

The

greatest modern statesmen have coincided in
them, and thej have been fully sanctioned by long
experience and the evidence of facts.
In the Bill
of Rights, wc see that one of the principal reasons
for transferring the

crown from James to William
and jMary, was, that he had violated the freedom
and it is therefore declared, " that
of election
;

the election for

members

to

serve in parliament

oifg/a to be free /"

The opinions

of the great Lord Chatham on this

subject, are well

known, and they cannot with more

propriety be introduced, than through the moutli
of his

own

reform

Mr.

son.

in parliament, in

that he personally

of

Pitt,

his father, that,

J

when contending

for a

782, informed the house,

knew

it to have been the opinion
" without recurring io first prin-

ciples in this respect,

and establishing a more

solid

and equal representation of the people, by which
the proper Constitutional connection should be revived, this nation, with the best capacities for gran-

deur and happiness of any on the face of the earth,

must be confounded with the mass of tliose, whose
were lost in the corruption of the people."

liberties

And, Mr.

Pitt

says,

as his

own

beautiful frame of government,

opinion, "

That

which had made us
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the envy and admiration of mankind, in which the
people were entitled to hold so distinguished a
share,

was so

dwindled and departed from

far

its

original purity, that the representatives ceased in a

great degree to be connected with the people.

was the

essence of

the Constitution,

people had a share in

that

It

the

the government, by the

means of representation and its excellence and
permanency were calculated to consist in this re;

presentation having been designed to be equal,
easy, practicable

to be so

;

and con^plete.

—when the

When

it

ceased

representative ceased to have

connection with the constituent, ;ind was either de-

pendent on the crown, or the aristocracy

was a defect

in the

;

there

frame of representation, and

it

was not vinovation, hit a reccvcnj of the Constiturepair

iioTiy to

"

It

it !

was perfectly understood that there were some

boroughs absolutely governed by the treasury, and
others totally possessed by them.

required

It

no

experience to say, that such boroughs had no one
quality of representation in

them

;

they had no

share nor substance in the general interests of the
country, and

which

they

had,

in

f:ict,

no stake for

to appoint their guardians in the popular

assembly.

The

influence of the treasury in

some

boroughs was contested, not by the electors of
these boroughs, but by some one or other powerful

man, who assumed or pretended

ditary

to an here-

property of what ought only to

be the

The

interests

right and privilege of the electors.

of the treasury were considered as well as the
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of the great man, the lord or the com-

interests

moner, who had connection with the borough
but the interests of the

any

to,

man

the rights of the

were the only things that never were at-

electors,

tended

peoj)]e,

say, that in this case, there

was the most

distant idea or principle of representation

-were other boroughs

which had now,

actual cxibtencCj but in the return of

They had no

the house.

men

in the

borough,

There

?

in fact,

no

members

to

existence in property, in

population, in trade, in weight.

any

Would

nor taken into the account.

There were hardly

who had

a right to vote

who
borough, and who in

they were the slaves and subjects of a person

claimed the property of the
fact,

made

the return.

This

nor any thing like

tation,

" Another

set of

it

also

was no represen-

!

boroughs and towns,

in the lofhj

possession of English freedom, claimed to themselves the right of bringing their votes to

market,-^

they had no other market, no other property, and

no other stake

the country, than the property and
which they procured by their votes
such
boroughs were the most dangerous of all others.
in

price

So

;

far

from consulting the

in the choice

their

interests

of their country,

which they had made, they held out

borough to the best purchaser

;

and

in fact,

they belonged more to the Nabob of Arcot, than
they did to the people of Great Britain.

They were

and boroughs, more within the jurisdiction of
the Carnatic, than the limits of the Empire of Great
cities

Britain

;

o^enerallij

and

it

was a fact pretty

understood, that the

ivell

knoiun

and

Naboh of j4rcot had
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tkan seven or eight members in the house

!

Such boroughs then were sources of corruption
they gave

riiC to

;

an inundation of corrupt wealth;

and corrupt members, who had no regard nor connection cither for or with the people of this king-

had always been considered in all nations
as the greatest source of danger to a kingdom,
when a foreign influence was suffered to creep into

dom.

It

T\\q fact was clear, that the

the national councils.

influence of the

Nabobs of India was

great

why

;

then might not their imaginations point out to them

another mu-t probable circumstance, that might
occurj the danger of which would be evident as

soon as mentioned

?

Mis;ht not a foreign state in

enmity with this country, iy means of these boroughs,
procure a party of wen to act Jot them, umler the
jnask

and character of members of that house

.^"*

" This influence wisof the most pernicious
kind, and at all times had been pointed to, as the
fertile

source uf

stituted in the

all

our miseries.

It

room of wisdom, of

ertion and of success.

It

had been sub-

activity,

of ex-

was but too naturally

conni'Cted with the extensive

Iim.its

of our empire,

and with the broad and great

scale

upon which

its

operations were conducted.

" Without

rhc

a reform, the nation

defect of representation,

is

cannot be

safe,

the national disease,

and unless you apply a remedy directly to that disease, you must inevitably take the consequences
with which

it is

pregnant.

The Emperor

of France, lor instance

!
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Without a parliamentary reform, the nation

«'

be plunged into new wars

will

without a parlia^

;

mentary reform, you cannot he safe against bad ministers,

nor can even good ministers be of use

you.'''

Such were the sentiments of Mr.

Pitt in his

hap-

Let us

now

and most independent days.

piest

to

Parliamentar}' Debates, 1782.

hear the opinions of his great political

Mr. Fox,

important question.

on

this

in his eloquent

and

rival,

argumentative speech, in 1797, says, " Wlien go-

vernment

Is

daily presenting itself in the shape of

weakness, that borders on dissolution, unequal to
all

the functions of useful strength, and formidable

only in pernicious corruption

strong only in influence

such a

state of things

;

am

;

weak
to

I

cannot, in their nature,

?

subside under detected

it

If

it

be true, as

taught to believe by our ancestors,

government

the broadest,

be told that

These discontents

weakness and exposed incapacity.

that the

power and

can go on with safety to any

branch of the Constitution

we have been

in

is

the strongest whose basis

is

must be conceded to me, that a pru-

dent extension of the representative system

is,

a sa-

lutary means of widening the foundations of the

fabric of the British government.

It will give

a

power of which no other form of government is
Because it incorporates every man with
capable.
the state, because

it

arouses every thing which be-

longs to the soul as well as to the body of man,^

because

he

is

it

makes every individual creaturefeel that

fighting for

Jiimself',

that

it is

his

own

cause
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oivn dignity

on

interest on the
face of the
which he has to maintain.
" If ever there was a moment when this maxim

the

identical soil,

ought

be dear to us,

to

have tried

all

it

We

the present.

we have had

other means,

to every stratncrem,

is

recourse

that artifice, that influence,

that cunning could suggest,

—we

ourselves to pride, to avarice, to

have addressed
fc:ir

;

— we have

—

awakened all the interested emotions
\ve have
employed every thing that flattery, every thiurr
;•

cfil'ct

tion,

Let

;

— we have

and
t/s

thing

every

addres>,

that

tried

that

has been unequal to our emergency.
(hem then by (he only means, which ex(o be invincible;

dress ourselves to their

hie

with oursch

make

es,

—

well as ours.

let

Tn

us

and

let

;

it

induce (hem

support of the state,

let

this they

us

organ of their will

and feel

in the country,

;

let

us ad-

own cause

as

come for w aid

in

their
to

—

us identify them

make them a part

of the
become, the very instant you

give thein a House of Commom, that

believe

could

to terrify tiiem into exer-

all

try

perience demonstrates

state;

privilege

then,

is

the faithful

when ynu have inade them

that there can be but one interest

you

will never call upon

them

in

Can this be the case as the
for
house of Commons Ts now constituted ? No man
exertion.

v.ain

dis{)utes the existence

tegrity

;

but this

comes here
does not
people.

is

of private and individual

not representation.

as the proprietor

If a

in-

man

of a burgage tenure, he

come here as the representative of the
The whole system, as it is now carried on
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as outrageous to morality, as

just government.

our cha-

It gives a scandal to

which not merely degrades the house of

racter,

Commons
more

pernicious to

it is

of the people, but

does

it

undermines the very principles of integrity

it

;

in the eyes

and gives afastdon to dishonesty and
They hear of a person giving or re-

in their hearts,

imposture.

ceiving four ox five thousand pounds, as the pur-

chase-money of a

borough

seat for a close

;

and

man who received and put into
money, make a loud and vehement

they hear the very
his

pocket the

speech in this house against bribery
see him, perhaps

move

for the

and they

;

commitment

son, of a poor unfortunate wretch,

who

to pri-

has been

convicted of taking a single guinea for his vote, in

the very borough, perhaps, v/herc

and UHblushingly

lie

sold his influence

;

had publicly

though that

miserable guinea was necessary to save a family

from starving, under the horrors of a war, which
lie had contributed to bring upon the country.

These

are things that paralyse

you

to

the heart

these are things that vitiate the whole system, that
spread degeneracy, hypocrisy, and sordid fraud,
over the country
that take from us the energies

—

of virtue; and sap the foundations of patriotism and

Parliamentary Debates,

spirit."

Who

can read

this

dress, this forcible

and

irresistible ap})eal to

and virtuous feeling of our

rational

acknowledging the

iniquities

—without becoming
reform

797.
beautiful and eloquent adJ

?

souls,

every

without

of the present system,

a convert to the necessity of
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The

authority

last

(then Mr.) Gre\

,

quote,

I shali

33
that of Earl

is

from whose talents and consis-

may

tency of character we

still

expect every sup-

which eloquence, experience and
In an impressive and brilliant
supply.

port,

dressed to the

House of Commons,

\797} he attributed
a

want of

He

virtue,

can

speecli ad-

in

the year

our national misfortunes to

all

proper representation of the people.

a

enquired what was the end and use of the house

of Commons, and what was the present state of

When

the representation of the people.

dered what

it

ought to

occurred, whether
the people

;

of ministers

—
—whether
wjictlier

it

whether,

it

its

faithful

operations

afraid there

it

was, suggestions of a

Instead of ai^ew//on, he

had been negligence

inquiry, there had been conjidence
troid,

there had been obedience

oeconomy,

and above

;

guardian of the public purse.

he considered what

different nature occurred.

was

had controuled the ex-

in the exercise of its appropriate duty,

had been a

When

for the interest of

had watched the conduct
it

;

ecutive government in
all,

be, the question naturally

had acted

it

he consi-

tliere

;

;

had been profusion,

terwards asks, has the house of

;

instead of

instead of conand instead of

Mr. Gray

af-

Commons shown

either vigilance of inquiry, or independence of spirit

?

Have

they investigated the origin of their

misfortunes^ or checked ministers in their
i-uinoics

career ?

Nay

—

mad and

war
and distinguished

the very reverse. In a

only remarkable for misfortune,

on 0U7 part solely by disgrace

;

they have suffered

ministers to go on- from failure to failure, adding
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and madness

misfortune to misfortune,

to foily^

uithout either investigation or enquiry /"

As a remedy for these evils, Mr. Grey* recommended a reform in the representation of the people.

I will

not detain you with a minute investi-

gation of his proposed alteration, neither will
ter

into any comparative relation of

merits or defects, with the former

or with the

its

I

en-

peculiar

pUn of Mr.

Pitt,

more recent one of Sir Francis Burdett.

The difference of opinion, which exists among
many friends of reform, in the choice of a remedy,
has,

I

nents, as an invincible

present system.

mighty,

in his

I

human

argument

human mind,

The

fection,

and

as

it

leads

its

The Al-

many

shades

as of features
is

on

the very

By promoting disto consequent wisdom

simplest piece of

never perhaps attained

am

of the

Variety of opinion

face.

cussion and enquiry,

and truth.

I

in favour

wisdom, has thrown

foundation of improvement.

tion

oppo-

think without reason.

of difference on the
the

their

know, been often dwelt on by

mechanism had

ultimate utility and per-

but for the various suggestions of emuladiversity

of opinion.

For

bigotted to no particular system

my own
;

part,

and cannot

* It has been exuitingly insinuated by the " Freeholder of
Cornwall," that Eafl Grey has deserted the cause of the people.
This, however, without /«r//icr proofs of the noble Lord's apostacy,

I

feel

very unwilling to believe; particularly after his late

declaration, in

which he

states

himself to be the friend and ad-

We

wish fur nothing more. The
Freeholder has been so often mistaken in his assertions, that we
may hope, he is also deceived on the present occasion. But
vocate 0^ temperate Reform.

the noble Lord's aposiacy, however injurious to his
tion,

cannot weaken

th**

cause.

own

reputa-
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but believe that the friends of reform in e^eneral

would be

perfectly contented in seeing the

whole

matter referred to a committee of the house of

Commons, composed

only of such members as are

Whatever

not inimical to the measure.

however,
its

alteration,

allowed to take place, should have for

is

very basis, that old and truly constitutional

maxim, to which I have before alludetl, namely,
" That no man be taxed without his own coment ;'*
or to speak more intelligibly, that every one subject
to direct taxation, be

A

of parliament.

admitted

to vote

for members

recurrence moreover to the*

former duration of parliaments would,

much

highly beneficial, in as

as

it

elected for three years, sltould have enacicd
for seven,

was

in

think, be

would be an ac-

* That the very same houso of Com™on<:,

Ne

I

wliicli

ils

had been

own continuance

the highest degree illegal and unconstitutional.

however ii may in some rases rclnr,
can ever exceed its jjowers. " They were the truslrcs, not the
owners of the estate. Th«; ft-i-simple is in us. 'lliey lannot
alienate, they «.annot waste.
When we say that the legisla-

ture

constituted authority*

\s

supreme,

Vie.

the Constitution

;

mean
that

it

—

that
i.s

it is

tiic

the highest power

other subordinate powers established by the laws.
the word supreme
legislature

is

is

known

to

highest in comparison with the
In this sense,

The power of

relative, not absolute.

the

by the general rules of natural
the community, but by the form*

limited not only

and the welfare of
and principles of our particular Constitution. If this doctrine
be not true, we must admit thai kings, lords and commons
have no rule to direct their resolulioris, but merely their own
will and pleasure.
They might unite the lesislative and executive power in the same hands and dissolve the Constitution
by an act of parliament." Vrcface to Junius. Of the evjU

justice,

incident to long parliaments, I will say nothing.
is chiefly objectionable as a precedent.

This measure

Why may

present or any future house of

extend the duration of
term of years '

definite

tiieir

Commons, on

power,

to ten,

not the

same grounds,
twenty, or anv inthe
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cession of political

them a

power

by giving

to the people,

just controul over

tlie

conduct of

their re-

presentatives.

The

origin of the evils

found, as

have

I

now on

record

may be

before stated, in the baneful effects

of an immense ministerial influence, exercised over
that small porportion of the people,

which at present

returns a majority of the house of

Now,

Commons,

by shortening the duration of parliaments,

and opening the elective franchise, to

may be

who

subject to direct taxation, the task of cor-

ruption would
impossible.

become more

dilHcult, if not wholly

corrupt a

It is evidently moi*e easy to

number of electors* poor and
than a rich and populous bo-

small than a large
thinJy-inhabitedf

rough.

those

all

b.

mud

Tiie ragged tenants of the

cottages

of Mitchell and Tregony, may be well supposed

more

susceptible to the influence of gold, than

the thriving farmer, or the opulent artist.*
sides, neither the

Be-

amplest private fortune, nor even

the increased patronage of government, would be

adequate to
*
t
I

the-j- triennial

parliament.

nume-

OF Birmingham, Mmu-heslcr, &c. &c.

One very strong

had almost

corruption of so

objection to the

forcoltt-n

If the

to notice,

is

|.

resent systcns and

thtf

House of Coimnons

the minister of the day,

if

it

uncLiiain
is

at all

which

(luiaiicii of,

refracloiy to

vtiiturcs to uctMift^.l a preferenco

and wishes of ihv.' people, in ppositioij to.tbpse
of the government, it c:\u be {md fifi< n 'las Icon) instantly
dissolved.
But if, on the contrary, the majority of parliament
are found sufliciently (k'piiudent and servile lu tho^e in jjowcr,
they may be graciously allowed to ihsult and trample on the
'I'hu^, u hilst rijinistei's hold
rights of the people {'or seven years.
an immediate and strong curb on the hui'paidcna'. ol' thi> branch
for the interests

i
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rous a class of our population.
pers

3/
present, pau-

are frequently bribed for their votes, from

many of the most independent
and respectable members of society have contrithe taxes, to which

buted, wJto are themselves peHiaps excluded from
share in the elective franchise.

all

But by

a

more

equal system of representation, in admitting
those

who

all

are themselves immediately subject to

the burthen of taxation, to an enjoyment of this
majoritv of electors would soon dis-

privilege, the

cover the absurdity of receiving with one hand
in the

shape of a bribe, what must be refunded

of a tax. Thus would property and independence become the faithful ^uarby the other

in that

dians of that

trust,

which

servitude and dependence

;

is so often abused by
and while government

could no longer employ the means of corrupt in ",
the people would in a g/eat degree lose the inclination of being corrupted.

Amongst

the numerous opponents of any alte-

ration in our representative system,

with some,

who

are

I

have met

inimical to reform,

from a

dread of losing that influence to which they think
themsdves entitled, by their property and stid^e in

he

Now

Constitution.

I will

maintain,

tliat far

from being impaired by the proposed change, it
would, on the whole, be materially strengthened

and improved.
before

It is true (for

slaleil) that

the reasons

I

have

influence would not be so ge-

Of the legis aMie.thepe.-ple have no safeguard whatsoever, (for
a isH» remote as not u. be fell) against its dependence on minuUMial, or disreg

nd of

j»0|ii.I:ir.

feel

n^s and

interests.
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sbamefal prostitution of

created by the

nerally

bribes and promises,

which under the present

many noble and honourable

tem, enable so

sys-

patrons

(instead of upright and constitutional

to return
legislators,

the

people's wishes) their

dependents.
ardventurer,

of the

representatives

faithful

own

ignorant or mercenary

would not give every dissipated
with a fev/ thousands remaining from
It

the wreck of his lavished inheritance, an opportunity of retrieving

hk

shattered fortunes at the

expence of an injured and insulted nation. The
influence to which I allude, would spring from far

The

ptir6r sources.

justice,

by the upright and

flie cultivation

manity

hnpartial administration of

;

intelligent magistrate

of the various

little

offices

an attention to the wants, and a

the necessities, of those below us

of hu-

relief

of

a behaviour,

;

equally removed from the extremes of meanness

or pride, with an example of integrity and inde-

pendence in our conduct to
an influence

more

far

all,

enviable,

would secure

far

more per-

manent and extensive, than the most profligate
borough-monger can ever hope to attain by a life
of obsequious hypocrisy and corruption.

The

uncertain and degrading bonds of interest would

be exchanged
ties

of reciprocal

from

more pleasing and durable
gratitude and duty and he who,

for

the

his disposition

;

and fortune, possessed the

greatest inclination and power of doing good,
would be most frequently found to enjoy a corres-

pondent portion of influence.

This

is

perhaps
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too flattering a picture to be universally realized.

Imperfection

is

institutions.

I

incident to

human

all

plans

and

cannot however but think, that a

Keform on the true

and

principles

spirit

of our

Constitution, would restore to us that most inesti-

mable of

blessings,

The

advantages which would

must be

sufficiently apparent to

house of CommoTis.
result

from

this,

an honest and independent

every thinking and unbiassed
the burthen of taxation (as

of

folly

and negligence

must be long
people,

be

I

am

alleviated

much

as of

protracted warfare)

might

it

some degree
The sums at pre-

and diminished.

sent dissipated by the treasury
traffic

in

the purchase of

ifi

of corruption

cure places, pensions and reversions
subsidies,

Although

the consequence

by a great proportion of the

felt

convinced

boroughs and the

mind.

;

in

;

in

sine-

useless

unnecessary establishments, and in ex-

peditions* rendered abortive by the folly of their
projectors,

the ignorance of those entrusted

or

with their execution, would, under the vigilance

of an honest

be curtailed,
offices

soon most

parliament,

if

not wholly aboli.-hed.

probably

'Ihe various

of the 3rmy, navy, colonies, &c. &c.

in-

stead of being bestowed through favoritism, rank

and borough-interest, to the gieat detriment of
the public service, would
*
cost

become

rewards of

Lord C'hathanrs expedition to Walclieren has
But wlial is the uasfe of

II is

said

ilie

nation ^v-r«£ nulliousl

money, when put
thotisands of our

our arms.

tlie

irt

competition with the

1,'allaut

countryiU(in, or

loss

\v!t;i

of so nianv

the disgrace of

40
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talent,

experience, and integrity

;

and while the

onuses of our military disasters {now the objects

of approbation or indifference with a majority of

House) were thoroughly investigated and pursued, we might find a consolation for the past in
tiie

the glorious anticipation of the future.
too, at

Talents!

present so frequently either prostituted to

the base artifices of corruption or obscured in the

would shine forth

intrigues of party,
tive lustre

;

in their

na-

an honor to their possessor, a blessing

to their country.

But there

be expected from a more

is

an advantage to

e(jual representation

of

the people, which I cannot pass over in silence.
That balance between the crown and the people,
so necessary to the preservation and happiness of

the Constitution, but which from the enormous

growth of regal or

ministerial influence,

is

at pre-

sent nearly overturned, would be in a great degree

Another important consequence of this
accession of power to the people, would be an inrestored.

crease of public spirit.

They would no longer

fancy themselves unconcerned spectators of the

—

scene before them,

they would feel themselves
"
actors.
They would become incorporated with
They would know that they were fightthe state.

ing for themselves
their

own

;

I

it

was their own cause,

own dignity on the face of
own interest on the identical

safety, their

the earth, and their
soil,

that

which they had to maintain."

know there are many, who, although not wholly

deficient in courage

on other occasions, have ne-

vertheless, extremely tender nerves

on

this.

The

REASONS rOR REFORM.
very

word Reform,

like

rows up their inmost
other subject

;

'i i

a " goblin damn'd," har-

Talk

souls.

to

them on any

speak of oppressive taxes, of bloody

wars, of the horrors of arbitrary crovernment or
African bondage, of incre^stng^-cormptwa, decli-

ning connnerce or impending invasion
" Take any shape but that,
«' Will never tremble !"

;

and their firm nerves

The imaginations of these worthy gentlemen
may not inaptly be compared to an excellent magic
lanthorn or puppet-show, big with a thousand
phantoms for the amusement of infancy and do-

*

Mr.

Every one, who

to s{)eak seriously.

But

tage.*

Bowles (the gcntlem

.loliM

ui

who

has recenily

(^«nmiissioner, with so

filled

much honour

the situation of Dutch
is said to have a trato himself and a-ivaiU^Ke to the country)
reason to believe the
have
wliuh
I
of
co.ucmplaiion.
in
^.uly
Its title I have wA yel learnt,
f.,llmviiig is a correct outline.
:tnd

indeed

I

fanry

its

worthy nulhor has scarcely yel been able

to invent one sulhciently churacteriatic of

mences

its

horrors.

It

com-

with the ruigii of terror,

"

An

universal

hubbub wild

"Assails the ears."

The huzzas of drunken mobs,— the

shrieks of violated vestals

cockare drowned iu the louder din of fraternal war.— National
revoof
paraphernalia
attendant
the
with
liberty,
of
ades, cap^
lution, are seen

waving on every

side.

Governor Ari* and Mr.

of the society for the suppression
pursued by, and in vain
grouiul,
of vice, appear in the back
and pcltings of
execrations
from,
the
find
shelter
to
allempting
an infuriated raob. Spectres of guillotined princes and slaughR*^eres, with several

members

tered hugonols glide across the stage, and after a little more
customary tumult and bloodshed, (some of the most striking

scenes of which are taken from the old tragedy of the " fiftli
of November, or, the Bloody Papists,") the \rhole concludes

with a blaicmg boniire in the Cold Bath fields, and the Marseillois

hymn

in lull chorus.
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who

will think for himself,

will

venture thoroughly

and impartially to consider the subject of reform,
must immediately perceive (whatever may be his
opinion as to

its

advantages) the folly or knavery

of the 4HiJ^Hiff0Mli^*i^ fears which are attempted
Can transferto be excited against this measur-e.
ring the privilege of returning representatives from

the decayed to the more opulent andpopulous towns,

or even in some cases to the hundreds

;

—caa

sonable extension of the elective franchise
triennial parliaments

;

—

;

a rea-

— can

or even the removal of a

few minor placemen and pensioners from a seat in
the house of Comipons, afford any just causes of

apprehension and alarm

There

?

is

nothing in the

lamentable example of France tp warrant such conclusions.

France

The

*'

situation of

so essentially different

is

Great Britain and
;

there

is

so

little

between the character of England at

common

character of France at the

day, and

tlie

ment of

the revolution, that

it is

in

this

commence-

impossible to rea-

son upon them from parity of circumstances or
character."

France had

for ages

groaned under

the oppressions of a most arbitrary monarchy, and

had consequently

to frame for herself, an entirely

new form of government
been

in the

;

whilst

England had ever

enjoyment of a free Constitution, and

has only, by a prudent attention to the alterations

of time and circumstance, to secure that blessing

pure and undiminished to her posterity.

no where

History

affords an instance of a revolution origi-

nating in reform

.

On

the contrary, inveterate pre-

43
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]udice and obstinate pertinacity in defence of ex-

and corruption, have ever been the
cause of those calamities, which a timely and temperate correction would have averted. If ever there

isting abuses

was

a

for a reasonable acquiescence with

moment

the wishes of the people

when

:

—

if

ever there was a time

was necessary to unite heart and hand

it

defence of our liberty and happiness,

it is

in

the pre-

Whilst an unprincipled conqueror is exultand
ing; over the downfal of so many kingdoms,
ambiof
looks forward with all the sanguine hopes
sent.

tion, to the utter annihilation o( the few tottering

remains of continental grandeur and independence;
whilst the melancholy victims of corruption,

ness and prejudice, are rent from

weak-

their very foun-

one asylum for liberty and virtue yet re-

dations,

By the superior excellence and e(^uality of
her Laws and Constitution, o/ze country, under the
mains.

blessing of providence has survived the storm,

and

has been permitted, during years of tumult and dismay, to enjoy a state of comparatiue security and
liappiness.

But

if

abuses be once allowed to mature and

strengthen

system

;

;

if

corruption be once established on

if those,

who

are by natural

duty and in-

terest, the guardians of her independence, be once

converted into the willing

jerent spectators of oppression

of prophecy to

and

or even the indif-

tools,
;

it

foresee, that this

requires

asylum

virtue, this highly favored countr)',

turn decay

;

—

that

England must

no

spirit

for liberty

must

in

her

herself, at length.
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jmrticipatc in that general ruin,

which she has

in

vain attempted, at the cxpence of so mucl) blood
iMid treasure, toa\xrt
is

from surrounding nations.

ours to prevent the awful consummation.

(nirs to chcri>^h

sing,

It

It is

and prcsenc the inestimable bles-

handed down to us by

bimple, safe, and lionourable

nor

idle sjK'culations,

tlie

wisdom and

The remedy

of our forefathers.

in

of our

virti^e

evils

is

consisting iicither in

;

d:ingeruus

experiments,

GENUINE PRINCI-

but IN A IlECURRBNCE tO the

CONSTITUTION, by a free and equal
Though tlie chief of
representation of the peoj)le.
ri/FS of our

France
tion,

on the powerful

relies

on the

effects of conscrip-

military genius of his jH'oplc,

the pensione<!

ferocity

of h:^ foreign guards

tl)ough kings and princes are his

;

— En^rland

and surer defence

in the pa

and independence of an

triotism, virtue

and happy people.

I

;

centmels, an()

tributary empires his Martello-towers
shall find a stronger

and on

nnitei^

ain^

Gentlemen,

With

tlic

Your

highest respect and esteem.
faithful servant

A FRIEND

TO

and neighbour,

MODERATE REFORM.

APPENDIX.

It

has been asserted by the " Freeholder of

Cornwall," that the burthen of pensions, sinccurc<,
&c. &c. does in a very small dei^rec (if at all) atfect
Again'<l tins doclrine, as well

the |)eople.

a>i

ai^ainst

main arguuitnt, (which is to sq/aratc the king's
puree from that of the people) I must ever protest.
his

Even Mr.

S{x?ncer Perceval, willi

dilections

and

if

his courtly pre-

loyal antipathies, has

bad advice bo given to

money {of mouty,

ol

all

l!ie

crown

admitted that
in

t)i«?

di [^nsid

take notice, which hi calU the

properly of his Mnjcuhj) there would, tmd^r such
circumstances, be a goo<i ground for jxirliamentary

Hie

enquiry.

justice of

must be apparent
civil lists

thi*?,

should suppose,

I

to every unbia>ed mind.

If the

arc improperly fiUetl, " aids'* ^c. ton-ards

tlie 5up|x.>rt

:iecc*s«arilv

of the other royal branches, must be

derived from the jul be revenues.

the droits of adnnrally* arc expended in

If

royal

wai my intenlion «o h»»c f nt» reJ ai Isfg*- into tlii» wbami I hate only bem dpierre«! fioro it. b\ finJing ili;»i iu
free ami full invpJiigaiion can be C'>iU*inf(l m noilting U *• than
I snail theri lore al prr*«fnl ouly »ay, '•••h a
a uAo/r pamphlet.
•

Ii

ject,

modi-rn political writer,
Tery ancienl, so wore

il.at if

muiy

'

Thfr

ih.n^* i»"«

^r
i»"

r.

of

\ilniiriiliy

are

longer in exi»teiice

For every mnovalion which it to diunoah oar libertie*. or to
eiiCroMh upun our property, an apology i> founded upon the
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bounties, they cannot, as they ^v•ould otherwise, be

Are not the

applied to the alleviation of taxes.

West

4i per cents, paid by subjects in the

Do

not

causes,

all

Lord Arden's immense

come from

Indies

?

gains, in appea!

the public ?* If a

man

pays

immoderate fees, for n patent or licence to trade,
does he not charge them on the public ? He pays
a direct J we an indirect tax.
The additional price

we

give the patentee or merchant for his goods,

goes, even according to the Freeholder's account,
to defray pensions, and to support

To

state.

the truth of

my

some

officer

of

former Assertions, as

to the existence of unnecessary sinecures, j^ensions

and reversions, that orcntleman himself became a
reluctant evidence, {see letters of n " Frecholder,'^^

" Friend of jnodcrate reform,'' published in
But let me still refer you
the Cormvall Gazette.)
which
has just made its appublication,
little
to a
to

the

pearance, entitled

*'

Le Livpe Rouge

and extraordinary Red Book,

&;c.

;

&c."

or a
I

pew

know,

the Freeholder will start at the very name of the
I know, he will be still more alarmed
publication
;

as

its

contents,

—

since

it

exposes every thing which

he has laboured with so much anxiety to conceal.
I shall trouble you no farther on this part of the
altered circumstances of

tlie

limes and

tlie

woilrl.

— Why are

the same plea, for a chan;;e with respect to the
droits of admiralty r If xve look back, we shall find, that during
conquest downwards,
all the preceding rei^^^ns, from the Norman

we

not to

make

the droits of admiralty have not amounted to a

sum

so large, as

that of the present reign a!one."

* See a correct and excellent account of these things, in
Cobbeit': Register of Augost ^ Ibu'J.
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Subject, but shall conclude with a short statement
ot

the present representation of the people

:

a

statement which has been otiered to be proved at
the bar of the

House of Commons.

of members representing England,
are

16 burgage

The number
is

5

3.—There

1

tenures, the property of individuals,

—There
boroughs,
docs not exceed SOfcachV
whose number of
members.
100
—There 23 boreturn
These
does not exceed
roughs, whose number of
members. — There
100.
These
borough^, whose number
not exceed
These
56 members. — There
boroughs
which return 52 members?

are 5

1

voters

are

voters

return

-15

are

dtx*s

'iOO.

return

are 2

whose voters amount

300

!

'IS'

number of

to the enormous

and these return

1

members.

opulent and populous a country as

many millions of inhabitants, a
House of Commons is elected by
This appeared by the report of

Tluis, in so

tliis,

containing

vmjority of the
J

1,0/5 persons

17(j3,

—when

\

l()7

memberji were returned by the Trrn.sun/ nud 71
by Peers.
Nor have things mended. Siitctn
peers have been since created,

influence over
bct-n also

who

3y members.

created,

who

have a decided

Six baronets have

influence

11

that with the peers and baronets, there

ence over 20(i members.
return

13(j,

more.
is

—So

an influ-

The borough-mongers

which makes with

tlie

1()7

returned

by the peers and the Treasury, 306.
Upon the
nhole however, the case .stands thus: Tlie number

—

of members representing England and Wales, is
558,
out of which 327 are influenced by indivi-

—

duals,

instead of being returned by

the people.

4(

48

bf

There

a{

ceipt of 178,994/. in salaries, pensions, 6cc. &c.

4
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are besides,

To

this

—

Y

tion

c

from

\\

may be

(

;

to

its

78 members

inequality in

the annual rc-

our state of rcprescntaof the public voice

this total exclusion

legitimate

in

weight

in

the government,

attributed not only those various abuses

and corruptions which have been detected in
ever)' department of the state, but those unhappy
and disgraces which

\

failures

«

attended our military
causes

may be

also

liave so

expeditions.

attributed

uniformly

To

similar

the duwnfal and

many neighbouring kingdoms.
The remedy of these eviis is only to be found in a

subjugation of so

and equal representation of the people. It
becomes therefore, most imperiously the duty of
every indej)cndcnt man, to unite in a temperate,

full

huijirin address to parliament, for the adoption of

such measures, as
reality

shall

secure to the nation the

and uses of that inestimable

£/'VnJf//, Pnittr, TtuTo.]

blessing.

